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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY

The spotlight of world PQblicity dramatized the
most recent inflQx of political refQgees to this cOQntry
when thoQsands of CQbans were granted asylQm in the United
States during the years 1960~1967. A qQarter of a million
of these refQgees came to Miami, and a large majority have
remained in Dade County, Florida.1 The .impact of this
tremendoQs mass of hQmanity has changed the complexion of
all facets of life in this area.

Approximately twenty thoQsand Spanish-speaking
pupils are attending schools in Dade COQnty.2 More than
six hQndred teachers had to be employed to teach these
pupils. Adding to the complexities of the administrative
problems in absorbing the large'nQmbers of students were
the language difficulties involved in providing for the
academic needs of these students.

In the Fall of 1962 the Dade COQnty School Board
received a grant of $278,000 from the Ford FOQndation to be
used in the development of four projects relating to bilin-
gQal education. One of the ~oQr projects was the estab-
lishment of a bilingQal school to operate for a period of

1Miami Daily News, JQne 6, 1967
2Dade County School Attendance Department,

JanQary, 1967. , i

1
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three years, and in the Spring of 1963 plans were made by
the Dade COQDty School Administration to in~tiate an
experimental bilingQal program in the Coral Way Elementary
School. This school was especially sQited for this pQrpose
as there were aboQt eqQal nQmbers of American children and
CQban refQgee children in attendance. The ambitioQs
pQrpose of the bilingQal school was to teach both groQps
of children to speak, read, write, and learn throQgh both
English and Spanish. AccQltQration of the refQgee groQp
and better 'QDderstanding of the cQltQre of the other groQp
by both American and CQban children were additional bene-
fits expected from the bilingQal program.

At the end of the three year period the Ford
FOQDdation ceased to sQpport the bilingQal program, bQt the
Dade County School Board decided to contlnQe it and to
begin a second bi'lingQal program in Leroy Fienberg School,
Miami Beach, Florida.

This stQdy was approved by the Dade COQDty School
Administration and by the director of the Ford FoQDdation
projects. For the past fOQr years the writer has worked
closely with members of the above grOQps and with the
principal and faculty of the Coral Way Elementary School.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEH

It was the pQrpose of this stQdy to evalQate the
effectiveness of an experimental bilingQal eQQcation
program at the elementary school level. Two interrelated
phases'of this program were investigated.

One pQrpose of the stQdy was to compare the
relative performance, in the langQage arts and in arith-
metic, of native English and Spanish-speaking PQpils in an
experimental bilingQal program with the performance of
native English and Spanish-speaking PQpils in a regQlar
school program.

A second PQrpose of the stQdy, pertaining only to
PQpils in the experimental bilingQal program,.was to assess
PQpil progress in ability to read, understand, and deal with
academic content in the second langQage.

Goals an~ Objectives of the BilingQal Program
Objectives of the bilingQal program were developed

by cOQnty administrators and personnel of the Ford FOQnda-
tion project. The present stQdy grew OQt of a need to
evalQate this program.

The expe cted results of the program in
bilingQal instrQction, against which the
effectiveness of the program will be

:3
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determined, are listed below:

1. The participating pupil will have
achieved as much in the way of skills,
abilities, and understandings as he would
have had he attended a monolingual school.

2. The pupil will be approximately
as proficient in his second language
(Within his educational level) as he is
in his first language. If he is a skilled
reader in his first language, he will be a
skilled reader in his second language. If
he has mastered the fundamental processes
and concepts in arithmetic in one language,
he will handle them equally well in the
second language. If he can express him-

.self clearly and adequately in his first
language he will be able to do 11kewise
in the other language,

3. He will be able to operate in
either culture easily and comfortably.

4. He will have acquired consciously
or 'unconsciously an 'understanding of the
symbolic nature of language and as a result
will be able to achieve greater objectivity
in his thinking processes.

5. He will have skills, abilities,
and 'understandings which will greatly ex-
tend his vocational potential and thus
increase his usefulness to himself and to
the world in ~lhich he lives. In other
words, the pupil will nave lea~ed to 'use
the second language well enough to get
along in ordinary daily activities; he
will have, attained a proficiency level
to enable him to use his second language
skill in finding a job at a later date if
he needs to do so.

6. In general terms, he will be more
accepting of strange peoples and cultures.
He will broaden his 'understandings of
people and the world, thus enabling him
to live a richer, fuller and more satis-
fying personal life.1

1Pa:uline H. Rojas and Ralph F. Robinette, IfA
Report--Progress on Ford Foundation Projects, If October 29, .,1963. See Appendix A_
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It IDQst be noted here that these expected OQt-

comes apply to PQpils who have been in a bilingQal program
for the projected six years of elementary edQcation and it
is important that these pQpilsl achievement be assessed at
the end of this time. As Gaarder has pointed OQt there
is a need for longitQdinal stQdies of the development and
achievement of bilingQal PQpils throQgh the twelfth grade.2

GQidelines for the BilingQal Program
A planning committee developed a set of gQidelines

for the bilingQal school. They recommended that:
The Dade COlffityCQrriculum Scope and

SeqQence be followed and the time alloca-
tion for each skill be observed.

Each child receive instrQction for
part of the day in his native langQage
with a native teacher of the langQage.

Each. child receive instrQction for
part of each day in the second langQage
with a native teacher of the langQage.

Each child spend a part of each day
in a mixed groQp at which time both or
either langQage be used.

Second langQage materials be
pQrchased or developed to reinforce
or supplement native langQage instruc-
tion,

A summer workshop be planned to
train personnel and that the school day
be organized to effect daily in-service
training and planning.

.

2A. Bruce Gaarder, "Teaching the BilingQal Child:
Research, Development, and Policy," a work paper presented
at the Conference for the Teacher of the BilingQal Child,
University of Texas, Jlffie10, 1964.
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Non-instructional help be employed to assist
instructional personnel.3

pe11m1tation of the Problem
The evaluation of this study is restricted to

three years of a six year program. There is a need to
evaluate teaching methods, materials used, and the age
second language study should begin for children. Though
these areas are closely related to the academic achievement
of bil~ngual pupils in the elementary grades they have not
been investigated as part of this study:

Science and social science achievement were not
evaluated in the study. The test in these areas are not
included in the annual Dade County testing program which
was the source of much of the data for this project.

Certain factors which have a direct bearing on
the effectiveness of the experimental bilingual program,
as implemented in the Coral Way School and described here,
should be 'understood. In Dade County there is a high
concentration of Cuban refugees and many residents of the
area have a sympathetic attitude toward these Spanish-
speaking people. Thus the climate of opinion was favorable
for the introduction of bilingual education in the school.

An important feature of the experimental program
was that the second language was taught by native speakers

3Joseph Lee Logan, "The Administrative Role of
the Elementary School Principal in a Bilingual School,"
a paper presented to the Michigan Bilingual Conference,
Michigan Department of Education, Ann Arbor, March 1967.
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of English and Spanish. The teachers of Spanish were
educated in Cuba and most of them were trained to teach
their native language as a second language. Most of the
American teachers had training in the teaching of English
as a second language.

A mandatory planning period for teachers of each
grade group was included Within the school day. During
this hour teachers made weekly and long range plans. They
felt f~ee to discuss any problem which affected the total
grade group or to confer With colleagues about problems
which arose in their m~ classrooms.

The ·use of teacher aides to provide the release
time for teacher planning was another feature of the experi-
mental program. The aides did clerical work and assisted
the teachers in other non-teaching duties.

A further·delimitation of this study was the
Hawthorne, or novel effect of a new program which often
provides extra incentive for teachers and pupils. Many
·unexpected Visitors came to see the bilingual program in
operation. It is reasonable to believe that the extra
attention and novelty of the program had some effect on
teacher performance and pupil motivation.

Significance of the Study
Pupils in the bilingual program and pupils in a

regular school program spend approximately the same number
of hours in school per day. If the bilingual pupils are
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not making as m~ch progress in the traditional school
subject areas as is being made by p~pils in a reg~lar school
sit~ation ed~cators need to know this. If it is fo~d that
the p~pils in the biling~al program perform as well or better
in the traditional s~bjects as do p~pils in a reg~lar school
program, and at the same time learn to '~derstand, speak,
read and write a second lang~age, ed~cators need to know
this.

poes the time spent learning a second lang~age
encroach on the time which sho~ld be spent on the basic
aspects of the c~rric~l~m? The Ed~cational Policies
Commission recognized the importance of the time element in
making decisions regarding the incl~sion of second lang~age
st~dy in the elementary c~rric~l~m.

Sho~ld foreign lang~ages be ta~ght
in the elementary school? A foreign
lang~age program is not justified in the
elementary school if it encroaches on
p~pil progress in areas of the school's
basic responsibilities ...The comm~ity
m~st be willing to allocate, on a long-term
basis, staff and materials req~ired for
lang~age instr~ction.4
Research is needed by ed~cators on which to base

decisions concerning the many facets of biling~al ed~cation ..
Gaarder asked for this information abo~t the Coral Way
program:

4Ed~cational Policies Commission--1960 Report,
"Some Issues Facing Elementary Schools," National
Ed~cation Association Jo~rnal, XLIX, (September, 1960),
Pp. 65-66.

-- ----------- _.-~~~~~~~--~~~~~
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First of all, I want any information
that will help g~ide educational policy
in a comm~ity which has children who al-
ready are, or who m~st inevitably become
biling~al. More specifically, with regard
to the native Spanish-speakers, I want to
know what it has meant to them, in terms of
achievement, to have strong c~rric~l~m-wide
ed~cation thro~gh both lang~ages instead of
being forced to try to learn thro~gh English
alone as is done elsewhere in this co~ntry.

About the Anglos (English-speaking)
I'd like any data showing how well they
are learning Spanish and how well they
are learning thro~gh Spanish. Have there
been any children, Cuban or Anglo, who
seem to have been affected adversely by the
biling~al experience? Are there significant
differences among the subjects learned? How
effective and adeq~ate are the batteries of
tests yo~ have been using?5

This study was undez-taken to seek data which might

provide answers to these important q~estions.

Dade county school administrators have evidenced

much interest in'the eval~ation of the biling~al program

as it is possible that other biling~al schools will be

.organized in the co~ty. If so the Coral Way program

co~ld serve as a model for t~e planned schools.

Finally, mention m~st be made of the parental interest

in the biling~al program. !The major concern of the English-
speaking parents is that their children wo~ld be adequately

prepared for succeeding levels in ed~cation. This st~dy

co~ld give some information as to whether or not pupils in

5A. Bruce Gaarder, Letter to writer, J~ly 8, 1966,
Language Specialist, U. S. Office of Ed~cation. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.' See Appendix B.
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the experimental program have missed essential training
in the basic langQage arts and arithmetic skills.

,
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The Coral Way experimental bilingual program was
~ the first of its kind in the United States and few
~milar studies were reported in the literature. Selected
empirical findings and recommendations by acknowledged
leaders in the field of second language education, and
research related to the problem are reviewed in this study.

The studies and discussions in the literature
concerned with bilingualism in elementary education focused
on these areas: philosophical and sociological backgroun~,
psychological background, age for beginning foreign lan-~
guage study, theories of learning and teaching a second
language, and studies related to the achievement of bilin~
gual pupils. Almost all writers and researchers emphasized
the desirability of native language maintenance for the
refugees and the immigrants in this country, and the
necessity for teaching the English language to these
foreign born as a means of permitting them to enter the
mainstream of American life.

11

Philosophical and Sociological Background
King believes that effective communication is the

most vital force in determining an individual's personal
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and social f~lfillment and that effective comm~ication

is a vital force in determining the f~t~re of a demccratic

nation. He emphasizes the importance of teaching English
as a second lang~age in any large, cosmopolitan, m~lti-
lingual, urban commum ty:

The teacher or supervisor must dedicate
his every working ho~r to helping his envi-
ronmentally handicapped pupils, and p~pils
of foreign backgro~d, to gain the precious
power of comm~ication through the language
arts and the consequent mastery of reading
which is so vital to their well-being and
so important to the ultimate destiny of our
cities and of o~r nation. 1

Van Til feels that developing democratic human

relationships among yo~g people df varied races, religions,

nationality backgro~ds, and social classes is one of the

most important educational trends of o~r time.2

From a democratic standpoint second language
,

learning is a cohesive and integrating force in a nation

of many minority groups. That biling~al education is

cr~cial for national~ity is ill~strated by this news

item.

Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson has
la~ched a new move to ensure the survival

130hn B. King, "The 110st Powe rf'uL Educ.a'tl onal
Heapon in Our War on Poverty: Teaching English to
EnVironmentally Handicapped P~pils and to P~pils of
Foreign Language Background," On Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages, Paper read at the TESOL
Conference, New York City, March, 1966.

2'.Hlliam Van Til, "The Genu i.n e Educatd ona.l
Frontiers," Sat~rday ReView, April 18, 1964, P. 67.

--- -----
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of Canada as auniced cOQUtry. It is a
program for the expansion of bilingualism--
the use of the country t s two official lan-
giages, English and French, in government
business.3' ,
Nastery of English by foreign born should have first

priority in the schools according to Bell. He feels that
many of the problems in schools, which have a high per-
centage of non-speakers of English, COQld be solved more
QQickly and effectively if the pQpils were literate in
English.

OQr experience has been that mastery
of English does more to speed adjustment
than any special adjustment COQrse which
COQld be developed, and the academic needs
of the pQpil can best be met when the pQpil
has control of English.4

CQltural, social, and economic benefits can accrue
to individQals who learn a second langQage. one of the
expected social outcomes of the bilingQal experiment at
Coral Way is that the pQpils will accept other cQltQres
and better 'QUderstand pQpils from minority groQps.
Nanuel believes, ~

From a sociological point of view,
langQage is a means of social interaction.
The use of the same langQage facilitates,

3Frank Flaherty, The Niami Herald, April 11, 1966,
p. 12-B.

4PaQl vi. Bell, Supervisor, BilingQal Educatu on,
Dade COQUty Pub lLc Schools, "The Education of the Spanish-
Speaking Child in Florida," On Teaching English to Speakers
of Other LangQages, Paper read at the TESOL Conference,
New York City, Harcn, 1966.

J
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and the use of different langlJ.ages
hinders, grolJ.pprocesses,S
BilinglJ.al professional and service personnel are

needed in any area in which large ITlJ.mbersof foreign born
live. There are many such areas in the United States.
';l'hepractical utility of second langlJ.agelearning is
emphasized by Babbidge.

The mastery of a modern foreign
Language is utili tariar,--it has practical
·vallJ.efor a whole range of vocations, from
the prospective foreign service ~fficer to
the cosmetologist who proposes to practice
on a non-English speaking clientele .... The
stlJ.dyof langlJ.ageat its best is an extra-
ordinary device for permitting one to step
to one side of his present si~lJ.agionin
life, the better to see himself.
That there are different degrees of "bilinglJ.alism"

is well known and that second langlJ.ageproficiency is
,

fOLJ.ndon a conta.nuum from knowledge of a few hundred words
to highly skilled interpretors. Rojas said,

The over all objective in the edlJ.cation
of the bilinglJ.al child is his integration
into the main stream of American life. This
does not mean that the bilinglJ.al child mlJ.st
give up his O1m Languag e and cuLtruz-e, but
rather that he mlJ.stbe so edlJ.catedthat he
will be able to operate in English when the
sitlJ.ation demands English, ro~d operate in
hi s O1m Language when the sitruation demands
the use of his O\\'l1 Langu.age. It is the

5Herschel T. Hanuel, "BilinglJ.alism," Encyclo-
pedia of EdlJ.cational Research, (1960), P. 148.

6Homer D. Babbidge, "TholJ.ghtsfor the FlJ.ture,"
The Hodern LanglJ.ageJournal, XLIX, No.1 (1965), P. 18.
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obligation of the school to make him
literate in both langQages. For the
bilingQal child to be able to operate
effectively in the English-speaking
world, he must acquire the langQage to
the degree nece8R~y for whatever role
his abilities enable him to play, In
addition, the school must give him a
workable knowledge of the behavior
patterns and value system of the
dominant group.7
The purpose of studying any language is to 'under-

stand the people who speak that language. Spanish is the
native language in twenty of the Central and South
American countries. Miami is increasingly becoming a
focal point for business and economic relations with these
Latin American countries, For this reason it seems highly
desirable that Spanish be taQght in the Dade County Schools.

Educators on the national, state, and
local levels should give highest priority
to programs which will assist schools in
developing bi lingQal- bi cuLturaL curri cuLa ,
especially 'in co=unities with substantial
numbers of Spanish-speaking citizens. This
was a major r-econnnendati on of a sympos rum
which was called to deal with ghe problems

/,of the Spanish-speaking child. '
An 'underlying reason for the teaching of a foreign

language in America is that approximately nineteen million
individuals or eleven per cent of the entire American

~opulation possessed a non-English mother language in 1960.
The language maintenance of the second and third generations

7Pauline lL Rojas, "Instructional 11aterials and
Aids to Facilitate Teaching the Bilingual Child,"
Modern Lenguage Journal, XLIX, No. ~ (1965), p. 237.

8NEA Reporter, November 18, 1966, NEA,
Washington, D. C. '
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of these non-English speakinG peoples would be of
tremendous value to the United States. There is a need
for competent· teachers of second lm~guages in colleges and
schools. It is highly desirable that teachers of secon~
languages be native born speakers of the language they~
teach. Persons, fluent in two or more languages, are
needed in government, in business, and other areas. The
native language ability of the foreign born in our country
is an untapped natural resource which should be developed.
Fishman said,

The problem of ethnically based
language maintenance in the United States,
or in various other developed or developing
nations, is precisely the problem of read-
justing an unbalance between two forces so
as to permit all men to benefit from freely,
more creatively, and more naturally from
each, Tather than from only one or the other.9

Psychological Background
Factors, not measured by widely used intelligence

tests, need to be examined in predicting success in
second language learning of pupils in the elementary
school. Carroll revie~ed-man~ studies and came to these
conclusionp about the relevance of intelligence and
second language learning .

...facility in learning to spe~{
and understand a foreign language is
a fairly specialized talent (or group /

9Joshua A. Fishman, "The Status and Prospects of
Bilingualism in the United States," f10dern Langl1age
JO'urnal, XLIX, No.3 (1965), P. 154.
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of talents), ...relnti vely independent )
of those traits ordIBarily included
under intelligence.

of research relating to many aspects of bilingualism
A course conference in Hales reviel'1edthe findings

including the relationship between intelligence and language
learning. Lewis believes that dev Qpme~t-0~-language,
mother tongue or second, inevitably influences what the
child will become. He discusses three factors:

!
\

\

(1) Physical well being and normal
'growth and development of the nervous
system and of the brain are obviously
rie o'e saaz-y conditions of mental development.

(2) Society influences the mental
development of children through language.
The personality of a child is very much the
creation of those other persons among whom
he lives end plays. Language is the medium
in which role identification is organized.
Language is one of the principal means for
the individllal to come to terms with the ollter
social world and to realize himself within it.

(J) The third factor which influences
the child's mental development may be termed
broadly a psychological factor. However we
define intelligence in children, the posses-
sion of langllage is essential to its operation.

Differences in langllages and different
levels of language ability create differing
patterns of social behavior and of personal
development. Language in very clear termS'
strllctllresour way of thinking and behaVin!.1J

10John B. Carroll, "The Prediction of Success in
Intensive Language Training," in R. Glaser, Training
Research end Education, (Pittsbllrgh: University of
Pittsbllrgh, 1962), p. 89.

llE. Glyn Lewis, "Language and Language Development,"
Bilingllalism in the Schools of Hales, Helsh Department
Ministry of Edllcation, University College, Swansea,
(January 1962), pp. 9-16.
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Lambert says that mastery of a second langQage
depends on two sets of fact.ors: one, intelligence and ~
apti tQde, and two , atti trudes toward the people and cuLtur-e
represented by the new langQage. He attempted to find OQ~
'lhether bilingQal students performed as well on intelli-
gence tests as did non-bilingual PQpils from homes of
comparable socio-economic statQs. Lambert reported,

~ We painstakingly checked on the socio-
economic background of the two groQps of
students to match them and we made sure the
bilinguals were really competent in both
Langu age s, OQr results clearly' show that
bilingQal stQdents are far superior to
monolinguals on both veEbal and non-verbal
tests of intelligence.1

A stQdy of the intelligence and the social back-.'

ground of bilingQal children in New York City was made
by Arsenian. He gave the Pinter Non-LangQage test to
1,196 American born Jewish children and 1,152 American
born Italian children. Arsenian's conclusion was,

On the basis of the tests used and
in the light of the results obtained it
is conclQded that bilingQalism does not
influence--favorably orlli1favorably--the
mental development of children of ages nine
throQgh fOQrteen '" In view of this finding
it is inferred that it is unlikely that the
relation of bilingQalism to mental ability
and development would be diffe;rent in ages
below nine or above fOQrteen.1j

12Hallace E. Lambert, "Psychological Approaches
to the Study of Langua.ges c " Hodern Language Jb~.rnal,
XLVII (March, 1963), p. 121.

13Seth Arsenian, BilingQalism and Mental Devel-
opment, (New York: University of ColQmbia Press, 1937),
p. 153.
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-: Darcy's SQmmary of the general findings of
various studies Sh01'/that ba Li ngue.Ls are penalized by
verbal tests of intelligence bQt that they are not inferior
to monolingQals on non-verbal tests.14

In a stQdy of the relation between langQage
aptitQde, intelligence, and second langQage achievement
Gardner and Lambert conclQded,

This stQdy demonstrates that measures
of intelligence are relatively independent
of both aptitQde and second langQage achieve-
"ment, and moreover that different second
langQage skills are related to different
abilities ....15
Research supports the view of Lambert and others

that there are factors, not measured by well known intelli-
gence tests, which dete=ine success in acqQisition of a
second langQage. GQilford lists forty factors in the
strQctQre of the intellect; of these seven are memory
factors and thirty-three have to do with thinking. Many
of these factors are not measured by intelligence tests
now being "Qsed in the schools. GQilford says,

A Stanford-Binet IQ, or any IQ from
a test whose components are predominantly
verbal, is a total score heavily dominated
by the verbal-comprehension factor. This
leaves the other factors with little or no

14Natalie T. Darcy, "A Review of the Literature on
the Effects of BilingQalism upon the Heasurement of
Intelligence." Journal of Geneti c Psychology, LXXXII,
(1953), pp. 21-57.

15R. C. Gardner and W. E. Lambert, "Language
AptitQde, Intelligence, and Second LangQage Achievement,"
JOQrnal of EdQcational Psychology, Vol. LVI, No.4 (1965),
r. 191.
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effective voice in the composite, even
though they are represented in the scale.
In nonverbal intellisence tests, there is
likely to be less domination by anyone
factor, but the nature of the cooposite
varies from battery to battery.1b

Piaget's theory of intellectual development has
implioations for second language study. He.theorizes that

children go through a number of stages in their intellec-

tual development, each phase in order, but the time of the

appearance of the stages varies With the indiVidual and
the society in which he lives.

Each new level of development is a
new coherence, a new structuring of
elements which, until that time, have not
been systematically related to each other.
Piaget discussed four factors contributing
to this development: maturation of the
nervous system, encounters With experience,
social transmission, and equilibration or
auto-regulation .... What the first three
factors have in common is that the indi-
vidual is, passive. Something is done to
him .... But 17tellectual development is

~ not passive.

One of the stages in Piaget1s theory of the

intellect is the development of lm~guage skills. This

ability to commw~icate is crucial to further normal

development of the child. A study to find aut the lan-

guage and thought of Mexican-American pupils in elementary

school is being made at the University of Texas. Why are

many of these children below grade level in language

16J. P. Guilford, "The Structure of Intellect,"
:!?sychologicalBulletin, Vol. LIII {July 1956), P. 291.

17Eleanor Duckworth, "Piaget Rediscovered,"
The Arithmetic Teacher, Vol. XI, No.7 (1964), P. 496.
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development, especially reading?
~1e possible contributing factor,

it seems, is that J.lexican-American
children, in general, might lack the

/ ability to deal wic;h relationships between
concepts. If true, then graded reading
materials, in so far as they deal with
concept relationships, would be incom-
prehensible to the children.

In terms of Piaget's theory of mental
development, the Hexican-American children
may not be making the transition from the
perceptual attitude of the pre-operational
stage to the reasoning attitude of the
concrete operations stage that usually
occurs around the ages of six to seven
years. A series of Piaget-type ~ests
is being designed to investigate this
possibility, Should this be found to be
a reality, then an appropriate training
program in concept learning must be de-

\
signed tosPrecede the introduction ofreading,l

Hastering a language takes a long,
long time, end if it is to be accomplished
by the end of high school, the learning
must begin early .. , Even if the early
elementary grades were the worst time to
begin to study a second language, we would

Age for Beginning Foreign LangQage StQdy
Hany Language specialists believe that foreign

Language study should begin early in life, at least by
the early elementary school years. The Modern LangQage
Association recommends ten years by grade twelve as the
ideal l1Qmber of years of study of a foreign language.
lialsh says,

lSDonald Nelcor, "Edu catu on 11exican-Ameri can
Children: A Contemporary Problem," Kappa Delta Pi Record,
Vol, III, No.4 (April, 1967), p. 166.



The neQrologist Penfield suggests that there is a
/"biological time table of cerebral hemispheres" which

allows particQlarly rapid learning of second langQages by
the childQP to the age of ten.20

Speaking, and the understanding of
speech, also reading and writing depend
Qpon the employment of certain special-
ized areas of the cerebrQm. There is an
optimQillage when these special ~reas are
plastic and receptive .... It is obvioQS
that the little child, learning to speak
his mother's t ongue , does so withoQt accent
and withoQt apparent effort. When he learns
words he is learning aboQt life. LangQage
provides him with a way of askin~ for what
he wants .... If, before the age of ten to
fOQrteen, the child associates with those
who speak a second or even a third langQage,
he can learn by a similar technique two or
three langQages with no eVident increase in
his effort .... If langQages are learned in
the right way, and particQlarly if they are
learned at the right age, IDQltiple langQages
may be learned perfectly, with little effort
and withoQt physiological confQsion., .. it
is above all the bar of ignorance of lan-
gQage that shQts us off from other peoples,
raising as it does a wall aboQt OQr knowledge
and understanding and brotherhood, far more
impenetrable than distance or iron CQrtains.21

19Donald D. ~Ialsh. "TooLi ttle and Too Late,"
The Nodern LangQage Journal, XLIX, No.2 (1965), P. 83.

20wilder Penfield and L. Roberts, Speech and Brain
Nechanisms, (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1959),
p. 237.

21\'/ilderPenfield, "A Consideration of the Neuro-
physiological Mechanisms of Speech and Some EdQcational
ConseqQences," Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, Vol. LXXXII, No.5, 1953, pp. 202-207.
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have to insist that the job takes so
long that it needs t~ be started by grade
three, at the latest. 9 -===

I
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A UNESCO report suggests that second language
learning might best be deferred ·Ilntilthe third year in
school.

In the Philippines comparison of the
achievement of equated groups of children
Ilnder different language policies led to
the conclusion that the use of the vernac-
ular in the ~first two grades resulted in
greater achievement than the use of English.22
Williams recommends that second language learning

begin early, before school age if Possible, or at least in
the nursery school. Ydilng children who learn a second
language in play and in association With other children
have an advantage over children Who learn a second language
later in their school career and these yOilng bilinguals
are in no way inferior to monolingual children.

It is of Vital importance therefore to
the promotion of bilingualism that the second
language should be more than a subject, that
it should be used as means of ccamund cat.ion
and socialization.) .. It is of Vital impor-
tance that the process of turning monoglots
into bilinguals should begin in the nursery
school. Most of the pupils of the Welsh
medium primary schools have two languages
when they enter the jllnior school, and the
success of the primary schools indicates
that early bilingualism is an aim that can
be realized by a high percentage of our
children Without any loss of general edu-
cation if the two languages ca~ be presented
effectively before he enters the jllnior
school ....(the aim should be to develop the
child's command of his second language as
soon as Possible by using it as a medium of
teaching, a medium of thinking and a medf.um
of commilnication.

22UNESCO, "The Use of Vernacular Languages in
Educa tion," Monographs on Fundamental Educa tion, No.8.
UNESCO, N. D. 1953, 156 pp.
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'" I consider it en essential condition of
successful second Lariguage teaching, with
a view to bilingualism, that at least one
s'ubject other than the language itself be
taught through that language, irres~ective
of the local bilingual environment. 3

Theories of Learning and Teaching Second LangLlages
A conceptual model of the learning process as it

applies to the learning of a foreign langLlage was given
by Carroll. He proposed that the success of learning a
foreign language in an educational set.ting is the complex
function of five kinds of elements:

~learner's general intelligence,
the learner's aptitude,

the learner's perse-
verance, the quality of instrLlction, and the opportunity

~ for learning afforded. Four characteristics of the con-
temporary method of teaching a second langLlage as given by
Carroll are:

/ 1. Audio-LingLlal (aural-oral), Use
of an adequate model.

2. Use of scientific analysis of
contract between learner's language and
structural differences of the second
language.

3. Use of the language pattern drill.
4. Ninimize-tion of the use of student's

native language.L4

23Jac L. \oIilliams, "The Place of the Second
LangLlage," Bilingualism in the Schools of Hales, "elsh
Department Ministry of Education, pniversity College,
Swansea, (Jan'uary 1962), pp. 21-23.

24John B. Carroll, "Research on Teaching Foreign
Language s ;« Gage, Handbook on Research on Teaching,
(Chicago: Rand McNallY, 1963), pp. 1060-1064
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There is mQch discQssion in the literature aboQt
the most efficient way to lear~ a second langQage. Carroll
described two major theories of foreign language learning.

One may be called the aQdio-lingQalhabit theory, the other, the cognitive
code-learning theory. The'aQdio-lingQal
theory has the following principal ideas:
(1) that since speech is primary and j'/riting
is secondary, the habits to be learned mQst
be learned first of all as aQditory discrim-
ination responses and speech responses; (2)
that habits mQst be aQtomatized as mQch as
possible so that they can be called forth
withoQt conscioQs attention; (J) that the
aQtomatization of habits occurs chiefly bypractice.

The cognitive code-learning theory may
be thought of as a modified, up-to-date
grammatical, a~d lexical patterns of a
second langQage, largely throQgh stQdy
and analysis of these patterns as a bodyof knowledge.25
Neither theory takes adeqQate accoQnt of the,

knowledge available in the stQdy of verbal learning
according to Carroll. He gave five knm~ facts aboQt
learningwhich are not given proper consideration in the
audio-lingQal theory.

(1) The freqQency with which an item
is practiced per ~ is not as crQcial a~ the
freqQency with which it is contrasted wlth
other items with which it may be confQsed.
(2) The more meaningfQl the material to be
learned the greater is the facility in
learning and retention. (J) Other things
being equal, materials presented visually
are more easily learned than comparable
materials presented aurally. (4) In lear~ing

25JOhn B. Carroll, "The Contributions of Psychologi-
cal Theory and EdQcational Research to the Teaching of
ForeignLanguages;" Hoder~ LangQage JOQrnal, Vol XLIX
(1965), p. 278.
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a skill, it is often the case that
conscioQs attention to the critical
featQres ?f the skill and understanding
of them w~ll facilitate learning. (5)
the more associations that are made to
an item, the better is learning andretention. 26

The two methods of second langQage learning,
described by Carroll, were compared by Scherer and

vlertheimer. GroQps of college freshmen were the subject.s

and at the end of a year the two groQPs did not differ

materfally. In assessing the results of this experiment

it mQst be remembered that these stQdents had the dominant

langQage firmly fixed before this stQdy began.27 In the

experimental school under study in this project parts of

both theories are being subscribed to for different aspects
of the teaching.

Fries made an analysis of a large number of speakers

of English and used this as a basis for the selection of

langQage patterns for oral English instrQction. He also

worked OQt the SOQlld, strQctQre, and vocabQlary which is

necessary to the learning of English as a second langQage.28

Bazan, in a review of the recent research of second

langQage learning, feels that 1~y of the assertions aboQt

the current method of second Language teaching, the oral-

26Ibid., p. 280.

27George A. C. Scherer and Michael Wertheimer, A
PsycholingQistiC Experiment in Forelgn-LangQage Teaching,
TNel'lYork: fkGraw-Hill, Enc;, 1964). .

28Charles C. Fries, The StrQctQre of English, (New
York: Ear-ccur-t, 1952), pp. J04.
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au.ral approach, shou.ld be considered assumptions i'Thich
shou.ld be analyzed, researched, and evalu.ated.29 She cites
opposing views of how rate learning of langu.age patterns
and the 'ill1derstm1ding of normal patterns of langu.age can
affect pupil achievement in foreign langu.ages.

As we have seen, the acqu.isition of
non-thou.ghtfu.l responses is the very core
of successfu.l language learning .... Pattern
practices make no pretense of being commu.-
nication, bu.t they take the learner throu.gh
the types of behaVior that must be au.to-
matic when he does COIT~unicate. Pattern
practices are to langu.age in action what
practice exerCises in any skill are to
meaningful performance in that skill.30
Vygotsky takes the oppoe L te view, "Language is

not merely a consequ.ence but is inseparable from mental
processes and actively influ.ences them. ,,31 He believes
that Language becomes meaningfu.l when used in normal
communi cati on.

Bilingual students usually have one of two bilin-
gu.alsystems: one a compound or fused system, and two
a coordinate system. E~Jin and Osgood explained the two
way of encoding the referential meanings in the second
langu.age.

29Beverly HaEm Baz an , "The Danger of Assumption
Hithout Proof," Hodern Lan,,"ju.ageJournal, XLVIII, No. 6
(1964), pp. 337-J46.

30Nelson Broolrs,
2nd edition (New York:
1964), pp. 62, 154.

31Lev Semenovich Vygotsky, Thou.ght and Langu.age,
ed. and trans. by Eugenia Hanfmaru1 and Gertru.de Vakar,
(New York: John Hiley and Sons, and Cambridge: JIlassachu._
setts Institute of Technology Press, 1962), PP. 33-51.

Lanp,uage and Langu.age LearninPj,
Harcou.rt, Brace and World, Inc.,
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. . Both second language learning and
b~~ulglla~ism involve the acquisition and
ut~lizat~on of two l~ngllistic codes. The
messages.prodllced in the two langllages
:mploy ~~fferentlY constrllcted and organ-
~zedlln~ts, different grammatical rllles
and different and eqllally arbitrary lexical
systems.,. .Tn the compound system two sets
of lingllistic signs come to be associated
with the same set of referential mediation
processes or meanings. In the coordinate
system the set of lingllistic signs and
responses appropriate to one language be-
come associated with one set of representa-
tional mediating processes bllt the set of
linguistic signs and responses appropriate
to the other language become associated with
a somewhat~~ifferent set of rapresential
processes.;)

Lambert and others concluded that it is compara-

tively easier for bilingllals with separated acqllisitions

to attain bilingllal balance.33

Studies Related to Achi.evement of Bilingual Pllpils

Berelso~ reviewed the stlldies which had been made

(

in the area of langllage learning and conclllded that speech

develops earlier and better: in the healthier child, in

the more intelligent child, in the child where greater

)opportunities to learn are afforded, the higher the social

~class of the family the earlier the child develops good

speech habits, girls develop speech earlier than boys,
'----

32susan N. Erwin and C. E, Osgood, "Second Language
Learning and Bilingllalism, II Journal AbJ::!.QrmalSocial
Psycholop;y, Vol, XLIX, No.4, Part 2 (1954) 139--1'40.

JJ-d alle.ce E. Lambert, J. H,avelka, and C. Crosby.
"The Lnf Luence of Langllage-acquisi tion Contexts in Bilin-
gualism, II Journal Abnormal Social Psychology, Vol. LVI
(1958) P. 240.
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~rmal home situations
~ ~nstitutional care for

better the speech, a~d

produce better speech than
the child, the fewer siblings the
speech is better if a child learns

only one language. In the area of second language learning
~

Berelson gave this conclusion:

Children taught two languages from
the start are handicapped in both, as
compared to the rate of a child learning
either language alone. The difference be-
comes increasingly noticeable with age,
to the extent that the child may have
serious language difficulties upon enteringschool. 34 . /

A study of the effect culture has on the school
achievement of junior high school students .,rhocame from
Spanish American homes was made by Caplan and Ruble. They
gave five theoretical constructs which related to the
school achievement of bilingual students:

(1~ .... students from bilingual
backgrounds lack essential communication
skills in the school, and ... their lack
of these skills has an adverse effect
UDon their achievement as measured by
sta~dardized tests.

(2~ .... bili~gua~ s~u~ents may have
somewhat higher po~entlalltles than mono-
lingual students from a similar enVironment.

(3) .... bilingual students demonstrate
... that the values held in the home are
different from those held by the community
as a whole.

34aernard Berelson and Gary A. Stiener, Human
~B~e~h~a:gv~i~o~r::';:'-;;"An~~Ilnl:V~e~n~t~o~r~,;r0.!.f~S~cf,i~e~n'ft""i~f~i~c"b'F1.'i",n",d:.::i:.::n=s,(New York:Harcourt, Brace and World, 19 3 • p. 1.
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(4) .'" bilingual students have notbeen encOUraged by the home to value certain

personality characteristics which contributeto school achievement.
(5) .... bilingual students are

CUlturally differeut from other, mono-lingual students.~~

A stUdy of the effect of second language instruction
on elementary school pupil achievement was made by Johnson
and others. Ninety pupils. Who spent twenty minutes per
day stUdying Spanish, were compared with a control group
who had no Spanish instruction.

Necessary shortening of the instructional
periods of the school day to allow for foreign
language instruction does not reduce the ex-
tent of average gain in pupil achievement
in the basic skills as measured by standard-
ized achievement scores. The fact that the
experimental group showed greater achieve-
ment in reading comprehension, and that in
language 'skills, aritb~etic. and work-study
skills the two groups varied little con-
stitutes sound evidence in support of seconJ6language teaching in the elementary school.

Summary Reviel'rof Literature
Educators interested in second language teaching

in the elementary ,school do not agree on important aspects
of the problems involved such as: the age at Which second

35Stanley IV. Caplan and Ronald A. Ruble, "A StLtdy
of CLtlturally Imposed Factors on School Achievement in a
l1etropolitan Area. II The Journal of EdLtcational Research,.
Vol. LVIII, No.1 (September 1964). P. 21.

36Charles E. Johnson, Joseph S. Flores, and Fred
p. Ellison, "The Effect of Foreign LangLt~ge Instruction
Oil Basic Learning in Elementary Schools, _ Modern Language
JOLtrnal,Vol. XXXVII. No.1 (1953). p. 8.
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langQage instrQotion shoQld be started, whioh langQage
shou Ld be tiaught , what methods should be used in teaching
the Language , or how mu ch time in the regQlar school day
shoQld be given to foreign langQage instrQotion, One
area of agreement among langQage experts is the need for
bilingQal edQoation and the desirability of langQage
maintenanoe for immigrant groQps, All langQage sQthorities
agree that a faotor whioh faoilitates langQage learning is
the opportQUity to have daily oontaot with other PQpils
who speak the target langQage,

Comparatively few stQdies have been made of the
academio aohievement of pQpils vrhc give one or more houz-s
each day to foreign langQage stQdy, How does bilingQal
edQcation affeot the progress of pQpils in the traditional
subj ect areas? Po the pup.iLs in a bilingQalprogram be-,
come profioient in the seoond langQage? No definitive
answers to the qQestions posed by this stQdy were fOQnd
in the searoh of the literatQre, Researoh involving the
Possible relationship of bilingQal stQdy and achievement
of PQPils in regQlar aoademio areas would not apply
precisely to the una que siruata on of the Coral Hay
Elementary program where PQpils learn throQgh a second
langQage for one-half of the sohool day,



CHAP'I'ERIII

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Locale

This s~Qdy was condQcted in Dade COQUty, Florida,

-a met~opolitan area with a popQlation of over a million

inhabitants. In the spring of 1967 there were 116,675

PQpils in the elementary schools of the cOQUty, with

5,000 teachers; 62,836 PQpils attended jQUior high school

with 2,000 teachers; and there were 41,072 PQpils in

senior high schools with 2,000 teachers. Approximately

two hQUdred twenty thoQsand PQpils attend school in Dade

Coun ty : one-tentli of these are CUban.1

Schools in the cOQnty tend to be large. The size

of the elementary schools varies from six hQUdred to a

thousand stQdents; junior high schools vary from eight

hmdred to fifteen hQUdred stQdents; senior high schools

have from fi'fteen nundz-ed to three' thousand s tudent;s , The

schools are headed by a superintendent and each school has

a principal and most have one or more assistant principals,

the larger schools have assistants in three categories:

administrative, cur-ra curum, and guldan ce , With few

1Administrative Research and Statistics Department,
Dade COQUty Schools, Miami, Florida, 1967.

32
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exceptions the school bQildings in the cownty are modern,
well kept. and with good facilities

Teachers 'in Dade County are r'equi r-ed to have a rouz-

degree. and many have a higher degree. Salary schedll.les

are among the highest in the state. The salary for a

beginning teacher is six tholl.sanddollars per year. and

regll.larincrements are given for added years of experience
and higher degrees .

.Coral Way Elementary School, Miami. Florida, is

located in middle class commwnity. PQpils in the control

school are of the same socio-economic backgrownd as those

in the experimental groQps. ThoQgh the range of the socio-

economic status of the subjects in the two schools is from

low to high most are middle class. In both the experi-

mental and control schools approximately half of the pupils
were Spanish-speaking.

Organization of the Bi1ingQal School

During the first year of this project, 1963-1964,
twelve groups of pupils were in the experimental bilingQal

program; fOQr first grade groups. fOQr second grade groQps.

and fOll.rthird grade groups. At each of the grade levels

two groups of pupils were native speakers of English and

twc groQps were native speakers of Spanish. It was

intended that these pupils. who began to study and learn .

in two langll.agesduring the Fall o~ 1963. contiuQe in the

experimental bilingual program for all or the remainder of

their elementary edQcation.
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Twelve teachers and three teacher aides worked in

the bilingQal program the first year. The teachers at each

grade level were paired in teams consisting of one native

speaker of English and one native speaker of Spanish. The
native English-speaking teacher of each team was respon-

sible for the academic instrQction in English of one group

of English-speaking pupils end one group of Spanish-

speaking pupils. The S9anish teacher was responsible for

the academic instruction in Spanish of the same groups of

pupils. Three teacher aides assisted in the music, art,

and physical education programs. They supervised play.

activities in all three grade levels and were free to use

either English or Spanish as media of instruction. This

gave all pupils a chance to use the second language in a

meaningful situation or at least gave them a cha~ce to

hear the second language spoken in normal everyday
activities. 2

Chart 1 shows the time allocated for teaching in

d 1 and the timethe native language, in the secon anguage,

the sUbjects in the bilingual program were mixed for

various activities such as art, music, physical education,
and lunch.

2pauline ~1 Roj as and Ralph F. Robinette, "A
Report--Progress 0;" Ford Foundation Proj ect.s;."October 29.
1963. P. 4. See Appendix A.
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Scale of Minutes
o a Q o o 0 .2 o
1..1 ---1..''''_-:-__ ;.;,....''- 1:1~"_ I~;:.!...- .l.! M!:2" .J1-,!:ml..--11\)

Grade One - "

VERNACULAR SL" NIXED140 Nin. 19\ SSH
Grade One S-12 weeks
VERTiJACULAR SL* 111XED20S Min. SOM 7S IUn.
Grade One 1,-24 weeks
VERNACULAR SL* MIXED16S !'lin 90 I'Iin. .7S Min.
Grade One 2'1-,6 weeks
VERNACULAR SL* MIXED

16'5 11in. 1'10 IUn. 7",~lin.

G"'''.de1'10
VERNACULAR SL-lr IHXED

1",",IUn. 120 IUn. 11", Min.

T

Grade Three
VERNACULAR

180 Hin.
SL'"

12'5 Min.
I"!IXED
8S Min.

Grade Four
VERNACULAR SLi.< 11IXED

120 Min. 90 Min. 180 Min.

G d Fi era e v

VERNACULAR SV' NIXED
120 Nin. 90 IUn. 180 Min.

;'Second Language

Chart I.--Time Allotment Vernacular and SL
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Selection ffi~dTraining of Personnel

The native English-speaking teachers were selected
from the Coral Way facQlty and the native Spanish-speaking

teachers were selected from the Coral Way staff and from

other qQalified Dade COQllty personnel. The Spanish teachers
were experienced CQban teachers who had completed a special

course at the University of Niami so that they COQld be

certified to teach in Florida. They were bilingual, but

the American teachers were not.

During the summer- preceding the beginning of the

bilingual program a six weeks curriculum workshop was held

in ~Thich all teachers and aides participated. The work-
shop day was divided into two parts. In the morning all

teachers in the program were enrolled in two courses, one

"Basic Linguistics" and the other "Stru.c1:;Qresof the

English Language". The afternoon was used for developing

plans and materials to be used in all phases of the

curriculum. A similar workshop was held during the

summer- of 1964.

Background of the Program
Two related tasks confronted the faculty of the

bilingual school. The first was to provide an academic

program, for both English and Spanish-speaking pupils,

equivalent to the academic program offered to pupils in

the Dade COQllty monolingual schools. The second task was

to teach a second language to all pupils in the experimental
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program, English to the Cuban pupils and Spanish to the
monolingual American pupils.

Pupils in the experimental program were taught
for approximately one-half day in English and one-half
day in Spanish. Concepts were taught in the native lan-
guage in the morning, and then reinforced in the second /'
language in the afternoon. For example in the morning the
native English-speaking teacher might teach multiplication
with counting numbers to native English-speaking pupils.
Assuming that this was the initial presentation of this
conoept, the teacher probably would develop the idea that
multiplioation is simply a speoial form of oounting or of
addition. She would 'use concrete objeots, grouped in
sets, and have the sets oounted and added. The teacher
would lead the pupils to find out whether oounting, adding,

Iand multiplication gave the same answer. The teacher and
class would work a number of simple problems, oheoking the
answers by oounting and by addition.

In the afternoon the Spanish-medium teaoher of the"
same group of pupils would have as her objeotive the teach-
ing of the same multiplioation concept.s, First she would
teach any additional Spro"ish vocabulary neoessary for the
understanding the oonoepts. It must be assumed that the
pupils had already leaTI"ed much of the vocabulary needed.
The Spanish teacher would then proceed to reinforoe the
conoepts of multiplication using different problems and
illustrations. All instruction during this period
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wo~ld be in the Spanish lang~age a~d Spanish books
1w~ld be used.

P~pils in the experimental gro~ps spent as m~ch

time in each curricular area as did the pupils in the

control school who also f'o.lLowe d the same curriculum out-

lines but exclusively in English. The experimental subjects
were those wh o attended Coral Hay; the control group

attended a comparable regular county school.

It was not Possible to give pretests to the

Spanish-speaking pupils 1'lhoregistered in Dade Coun ty

schools in 'September, 1963, directly upon arrival from

C~ba. Many of them could not read or Hrite their native

lang~age Hhen they arrived; many had never attended school.

The portion of the study involving Spanish-speaking pupils

was therefore a survey. This part of the study vee rele-
\

vant for the purpose for Hhich it Has made--a comparison

of the academic achievement of native speakers of Spanish

taught the basic school curriculum in English Hi th native

speakers of Spanish taught the basic concepts and language

skills in their native language and also in English.

Grol.lpsin the Study
There Here three separate groups in the stl.ldy.and

each group included Spanish-speaking and English-speaking

P~pils in both the' experimental and control schools.

English-speaking pupils in the experimental program were

compared with English-speaking pupils in the control school,
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TABLE I

GROUPS IN THE STUDY

Grou.pA--First, Second, and Third Grades
Experimental Control

English Boys Girls Boys Girls
Speaking

15 21 22 14
Spanish
Speaking 20 11 16 17
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and Spanish-speaking PQpils were co~pared with Spanish-

speaking pupa Ls , Group A subjects were in the first grade,

groQp B in the. second grade, and Group C in the third

grade when the bilingQal progr~ was initiated. In both

the experimental m~d control schools the ratio of Spanish

to English-speaking PQpils increased dQring the three years
of the stQdy. Normal transfer of PQpils and other factors

may account for the difficulty in maintaining the initial

PQpil ratio between boys and girls and between the control

and experimental schools.

ProcedQres and InstrQments Used

Resul ts of the ccun ty testing were used in part

of this stQdy. The Stanford Achievement tests are accepted

as a valid criterion for the stated objectives of the Dade

County pub Ltc sc1+001s end each year these tests wez-e ad-

ministered to all pupils in the cOQnty. Intelligence tests

given as part of the county testing program were the Otis

Alpha in the third grade, and the California Mental

Jolaturityin the fifth grade.
No pretest was given to the subjects in Gr-oupA,

the assumption being that these first graders did not know

how to read or write in English or Spanish. At the end of

the second year of the study the Otis Alpha test was given

to these PQpils. Pretest data were available for GroQps

B and C and the comparisons of achievement for the various

groups were based on tests given at the end of each year
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of the program according to the schedQle shown in
Chart II.

The second part of this stQdy assessed the degree
of proficiency in the second langQage of all PQpils in the
bilingQal program as measured by the Cooperative Inter-
American Reading·TestsJ and administered in Nay of 1964,
1965. and 1966. These tests are pQblished in parallel
English and Spanish editions and, for each test in one
langQage, there is a test in the other with the same
content. Tests of the series can be used for measurement
in English or Spanish alone or for a comparison of per-
formance in the two langQages. Spanish-speaking PQpils
took.the English form of the test first and several days
later the Spanish form of the test was administered.
English-speaking PQpils took the Spanish form of the

,
test first and later took the English form.

Treatment of the Data
Hypothesis ~~e.--There is no significant difference

in achievement in the langQage arts and in arithmetic,

JAPpendiX C

(at same grade levels) between English and Spanish-
speaking PQpils in the experimental bilingQal program
and English and Spanish-speaking p~pils in a reg~lar
school program.



Group A Grades One, Tvro, and 'I'hz-ee
October 1964: Stro1ford Primary Form J

October 1965: Stanford Primary Form K
Otis Alpha Form B

October 1966: Stanford Elementary Form N
Group B Grades ~10, Three, and Four

October 196J: Stro,ford Primary Form K (Pretest)
October 1964: Stanford Primary Form J

Otis Alpha Form A
Stanford Intermediate Form K
Stro,ford Intermediate Partial Form ID1
California l1ental Naturity

Group C Grades Three, Four, and Five
October 196J: Stenford Primary Form K (Pretest)

Otis Alpha Form B
Stanford Intermediate Form J

Stanford Inter~mediate Partial Form JM
California Mental Naturity

October 1966: Stanford Intermediate Partial Form KM

October
October

1965 :
1966:

October 1964:
1965:October

42

Chart II.--Testing Pattern.
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The above hypothesis pertains to the varioQs

categories for every year of the stQdy, for each grade,

and for each,of the subtests: paragraph meaning, word

meaning, spelling, arithmetic reasoning and arithmetic

compQtation. In Group A an analysis of variance was

performed for each variable in each major groQp to determine

the differences in achievement which eXisted between sub-

jects in the experimental and control schools. InasmQch

as the English-speaking Groups B and C were not eqQated in

achievement it was necessary to adjust ·the differences

throQgh analysis of covariance in order to compensate for

disparity in initial pretest status. GroQP B English-

speaking experimental and control subjects were f'ound to be

eqQated on the basis of the Otis and California Mental

HatQrity tests but eva derice indicated that the experimental

GroQp C was sign~fi can tly superi or to its control group in
mental age.

Hyuothesis ~"o.--There is no significant difference

between the English and the Sp&~ish language proficiency

of the PQpils in the experimental bilingQal program as

measured by 'the Inter-American tests. This hypothesis

pertained to both Spanish and English-speaking PQpils in

each cf Groups 1\.. B, and C. It was assumed that the English-

speaking pQpils know little or no Spanish at the beginning

of the study but no assumption vias made for the Spanish-

speaking pupils in these groQps for the reasons given

preViously.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

This stQdy assessed the relative effectiveness of
bilingQal edQcation for CQban and American PQpils who had

stQdied in and learned throQgh both English and Spanish

for a period of three years. I-Ihatis .the evidence as to

the effectiveness of the experimental bilingQal program?

Had the English-speaking PQpils made as mQch progress in

the langQage arts and in arithmetic as they WOQld have had

they been in a regQlar Dade COQnty school? Had the

Spanish-speaking pQpils achieved as mQch in the langQage

arts and in ari ~hmeti c as they would have had they been in

a school where all sQbjects were taQght in English? What

degree of proficiency had the experimental groQPs attained

in their second langQage?

English-Speaking GroQp A--First, Second, and Third Grades

Data shows that there was no significant difference

between the mental age scores of the experimental and

control sQbjects in this groQp. An inspection of the

means in Table II indicates that overall the experimental

sQbjects were sQperior in achievement to the control SQb~

jects after the first and second years of the bilingQal

program bQt this sQperiority was less after the third year.

44
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There were greater differences in achieVement of the

two groQps in the langQage arts than in arithmetic for at

the end of the stQdy there were no significant differences
in arithmetic achievement bQt there were differences in

two variables, word meaning (.01) and spelling (.001).

The lingQistic approach to the teaching of reading may

have accoQnted for the difference in spelling achievement

between the two groQps. Table III gives the resQlts of the

comparisons of achievement of the experimental and control
GroQps A, English-speaking.

'TABLE III

SUMY~RY OF t TESTS GROUP A ENGLISH-SPEAKING
EXPERIJlJENTAL AND CONTROL

Variables First Grade Second Grade Third Grade

Paragraph
!'Jeaning .01 .001

.001

.05
.01Word Meaning .001

Spelling

Arithme tic'
Reasoning

.001 .001

.01 .001

Arithmetic
. Compu tata on

Group B--Second, Third. and EQllrth Grad.esEnglish-Speaking _
t dl'fference,was noted in the mentalNo significan

means of these experimental and control groups ofage
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p~pils as meas~red by the Otis Alpha and by the California

Nental MatQrity tests. Means and standard deviations are

given in Table IV and the data shows that in comparisons

between the experimental and control s~bjects the differ-

ences in achievement all favor the experimental gro~p,

however many of these differences in means were not large

Comparisons between the experimental and control

enoQgh to be statistically significant. As in Gro~p A the

superiori ty of the experimental Gr-ou p B sub j ects lessened
to a degree With each s~cceeding year.

gro~ps after adjQstment for the initial differences gave

an overall F of 2.60 With a P less than .03 for the first

year. At the end of grades three and fo~r the overall F

val~es were clearly not significant. Inasm~ch as the

overall F was not significant at the end of the st~dy, the
\

val~es shown in Table V are well Within the pattern of

chance.

English-Speaking GroQp C--Third, Fo~rth, and Fifth Grades

The mean mental age score of the experimental s~b-

jects was significantly (p.OOi) higher than that of the

control groQp as measured by the Otis Alpha and the Califor-

nia Mental MatQrity tests. Means and standard deViations

are given in Table VI and the data shows that all of the

differences in achievement favor the experimental gro~p.
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TABLE V

SU~WIARY OF F TESTS--GROUP B
ENGLISH-SPEAKING-EXPERIHENTAL AND CONTROL

Variables F P Less Than

Grade Two

overall 2.60 .0)
0.21 0.65
1.92 0.17
3.26 0.08
).36 0.07
0.74 0.40
0.82 0.37

Paragraph meaning
Wordmeaning
Spelling
Arithmetic reasoning
Arith. comput.atn on
Hental age

Grade Three

Overall .58
0.03
0.47
0.02
0.002
1.44

.71
0.88
0.50
0.89
0.96
0.24

Paragraph meaning
'Wordmeaning
Spelling
Arithmetic reasoning
Arith. compu ta ti on

Grade Four

Overall .35
0.36
0.26
0.12
0.02
0.31
0.04

.91
0.55
0.61
0.73
089
0.58
0.83

Paragraph meaning
WordJvleaning
Spelling
Arithmetic reasoning
Arith. comput.atn on
11ental age
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Gro~p C did not follow the pattern of lessening s~peri-

ority from the first year through the second and third

years of the study as did Groups A and B. The ratio of

differences in means remaineC' approximately the same for

the three years of the study. However, comparisons of the

achievement of the experimental group with that of the

control group, after adjustments for differences on the

pretests, confirmed the hypotheses that there were no

significant differences in achievement after the first and

second years of the study. The overall F for the first

year was 1.05 with a P less than .40 and for the second

year the overall F was 1.59 with a P less than .17.

Inspection of the F values in Table VII reveals

that, after adjustment for differences in achievement on

the pretests, tJ;1eoverall F was 2.55 with P less than .04

at the end of the third year, although there were no

statistical differences in means of the individual vari-

ables when compared.

Spanish-Speaking Group A--First, Second, and Third Grades

Co~parisons of the achievement of the experimental

and control groups were made at the end of the first,

second, and third grades to determine the significance of

the differences between the mean scores for each variable.

Data given in Table VIII shows that at the end of the fi!st

f th study the ~ifferences in achievementand third. years 0 e



'l'ABLEVII

. SUN/IiARY OF F TESTS
ENGLISH-SPEAKING GROUP C

Variables

Grade Three
Overall
Paragraph meaning
llord meaning
Spelling
Arithmetic reasoning
Arith. computation

Grade Four
Overall
Paragraph meaning
Hord meaning .
Spelling
Arithmetic reasoning
Arith. computation
Mental age

Grade Five
Overall
Paragraph meaning
~·lordmeam.rig
Spelling
Arithmetic reasoning
Arith. computation

F P Less Than

1.05 .40
0.73 0.40
3.09 0.08
0.04 0.830.08 0.78
1.48 0.23

1.59 0.17
0.61 0.44
7.38 0.01
3.66 0.06
0.06 0.80
o. Lf9 0.49
0.53 0.47

2.55 0.04
1,82 0.18
1.18 0.28
2.90 0.09
0.58 0.45
2.02 0.16
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.favored the control groll.p,however in the second year
the small differences favored the experimental groll.p.
With the exception of arithmetic reasoning (.05) at the
end of the first year these differences in means were not
significant. A table of t test resll.ltsis not given since
only one variable proved to be significant.

f,panish-Speaking Group B--Second, Third, and FOll.rthGrades
Comparisons of achievement of the experimental

and control groll.pswere made at the end of the second,
third, and fOll.rthgrades. Inspection of th~ data given in
Table IX indicates that neither groll.pwas sll.periorin
achievement at the end of the first and second years, how-
ever at the end of the third year the means of the experi-
mental groll.pwere higher in fOll.rof the five variables.
Most of these differences in achievement were small and
only arithmetic reasoning (.05) in the first year and
paragraph meaning in the third year (.05) were significantly
different, the difference in the first instance favoring
the control school and in the second the experimental

school.

Spanish-Speaking Groll.pC--Third, FOll.rth,and Fifth Grades
Examination of the data in Tables X and XI shows

that the achievement of the control groll.pwas significantly
superior to that of the experimental groll.pafter the first.
year, however this sll.periority less€ned considerably
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during the second and third years of the study. At the
end of the first year four of the five variables compared
showed higher'means favoring the control group; after ohe
third year. in only one of these. woz-dmeaning, Viasthe
difference great enough to be significant.

TABLE XI

SUNNARY t TESTS
GROUP C-,-SPANISH-SPEAKING

Variable Third Grade Fourth Grade Fifth Grade

Paragraph
DIeaning .05

.05

.05
liord Heaning .05
Spelling .001

Arithmetic
Heasoning .001

Arithmetic
Computation

Resul ts, Cooperative Inter-Ameri can Reading Tests
Comparisons between the English and Spanish lan-

guage proficiency was made for all pupils in the experimen-
tal bilingual groups. As was to be expected the achieve-
ment for each year, for both variables, and in all
categories, was higher from year to year as can be seen in
Table XII. For the second languages, at comparable grade
levels, the achievement of the Spanish-speaking pupils in
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En8lish was consistently hiGher than was the achievement

of the En8lish,-speakin8 pupaLs in Spanlsh. This difference

in language learning may be attribl1ted to the fact that

the Spanish-speaking pl1pils had higher incentives to learn

and more chance to practice the second langl1age than did
the English-speaking pl1pils.
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!'lEANS FOR SPANISH AND ENGLISH SCORES ON
TP~ COOPERATIVE INTER-M1ERICAN TESTS

Spani sh-speaking
GrolJ.pA

First, second, and
thi-rd grades

GrolJ.pB
Second, third, and
fOlJ.rthgrades

GrolJ.pC
Third, fOlJ.rth,and
fifth grades

English-speaking
GrolJ.pA

First, second, and
third grades

Group B
Second, third, and
fOlJ.rthgrades

GrolJ.pC
Third, fOlJ.rth,and
fifth grades

Years in
Program Spanish English

1

2

36.38
54.33
i5.84
53.76
79.79
94.30
71,.41
84.92

3

1

2

3

1

2

21.52
44.86
64.45
47.63
72.37
86.41
50.16
79 68

3 96.71 91.39

English Spanish
1 42.69

58.78
91.97
57.09
90.74

2

3

1

2

3 100.11
1

2

94.85
104.76
110.853

19.51
40.00
47.94
25.71
43.26
53.60
37.58
59.32
69.65
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CHAPTZR V

SUJ;1/ijARY111m CONCLUSIONS

Su=ary

The recent registration of thousands of Cuban
refugees- in the Dade Cou.nty schools (Miami, Florida)
created many administrative and curriculum problems. One
of the solutions to the problem of teaching large numbers
of Spanish-speaking elementary pupils was to begin a
bilingual school. Coral Way Elementary, the first bilin-
gual school of its kind in the United States. uses English
and Spanish in the instructional program. Concepts taught,.in the native language in the morning are reinforced in the
second language in the afternoon.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
effectiveness of an experimental bilingual program at the
elementary school level. The premise of the study was not
that the bilingual program would be more effective than
the regular school program, but that in addition to making
normal progress in the regular school curriculum the English
and Spanish-speaking pupils would learn a second language
by the end of the elementary school years. Most English-
speaking pupils u.su.allydo well in 'theregular elementary
program, and Spanish-speaking pupils learn English
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reasonably well if they attend a monolingQal school in

the United States. The real valQe of the bilingQal program

to PQpils is the extra benefit which comes from acqQiring
a second lengQage.

Hyuothesis Qne.--There is no sigDific&~t difference

in achievement in the Im1gQage arts and in arithmetic, at

the same grade levels, between English and Spanish-speaking

pQpils in the experimental bilingQal groQPs and English

and Spanish-speaking PQpils in the control groQps.

Experimental bilingQal grOQps were compared with

control grOQps in the areas of langQage arts and arithmetic.

GroQp A sQbjects were in the first grade, GroQp B subjects

were in the second grade, and GroQp C sQbjects were in the

third grade when the bilingQal program was initiated. The

Stan:"ord tests were used in the comparisons of achievement

in the langQage arts and in arithmetic. Pretests were

available for all English-speaking PQpils in GroQps B and

C. GroQp A pQpils were in the first grade at the beginning

of the program, and it was assumed that they COQld not read

or write in,English or in Spanish. No pretest data were

available for the Spanish-speaking groQps; many of "Ghese

PQpils COQld not read or write their native langQage, many

had never attended school before they arrived in the

United States.
Data indicated that the English-speaking PQpils in

the experimental groQps tended to be somewhat sQperior in

-~
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achievement at the end of the first year of the study but

this superiority lessened each year. There was no pattern

of superiority for either control or experimental Groups A

and B, Spanish-speaking; however, data showed that control

Group C was superior in achievement after the first year

but this was considerably less in the second and third years.
Overall the English and Spanish-speaking pupils in the

bilingu.al program performed as well on the criterion tests

as did the English and Spanish-speaking pu.pils who studied

the regular curriculum in a monolingual school. Therefore
hypothesis one can be accepted.

Hypothesis Two.--There is no significant difference

in the native and second language proficiency for the

subjects in the experimental bilingual program as measured

by the cooperative:Inter-American Reading Tests.

Parallel forms, English and Spanish, of the Inter-

American tests were given to all pupils in the bilingual

program to determine their relative proficiency in their

native and second languages. The tests were administered

in May of 1964, 1965, and 1966. Data showed that there

were significant differences in means, which indicated

differences in relative proficiency in the native and second

languages, for all groups in the experimental program of

study. Data also indicated that all groups in the bilin-

gual program made progressive gains fn the second language

during the three years they were under study, however

hypothesis two mu.st be rejected.
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Conclusi ons

Within the limitations of this study, the following

conclusions appear to be valid;

1. The bilingual program of study was relatively

as effective for both English and Spanish-speaking subjects

as the regular curriculum in achieving progress in the

language arts and in arithmetic. In other words the experi-

mental subjects were not handicapped in academic achievement

in English by studying and learning th~ough a second language

for approximately half of each school day.

It must be noted here, that in addition to per-

forming as well as the control group in the regular curric-

.ulum, the English-speaking pupils were learning a second

language and the Spanish-speaking pupils were learning to

read and write t~eir native language.
2. At the end of the third year of the study the

pupils in the bilingual program were not as proficient in

their second language as they were in their native language.

However both Spanish and English-speaking pupils had made

impressive gains in learning both English and Spanish.

3. For the Spanish-speaking pupils the develop-

ment and preservation of their native language has been a

valuable bonus.
4. For the American pupils an additional benefit

was the opportune chance to learn ~ foreign language ·under

competent native speaking teachers, an opportunity which

few children in the United States have at such an early age.
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5. The experimental bilingual school, Coral Way,

sets a pattern for similar bilingual schools and also for
other programs· of bilingual education.

6. The true significance of this study lies in the

fact that English and Spanish-speaking pupils made normal

progress in a regular school program and made excellent
progress toward becoming bilingual.

Suggestions for Further Study

Results of this study suggest research relative to
the many facets of, and approaches to, bilingual education.

1. A study comparing the achievement in the ex-

perimental bilingual program, as is described here, with the

achievement in a program where the second language is taught

by the same methods for one hour daily.

2. A comparison of the achievement of pupils in a

self contained classroom taught two languages by a bilingual

teacher, with the achievement of pupils in a bilingual pro-

gram as it is implemented in the Coral Way plan.

J. The additional benefits which may accrue to

pupils when there is an hour long, mandatory planning period

for the teachers is another facet of the bilingual school
organization which should be investigated.

4. The use of teacher aides and the effect this

extra help in the classroom has on the quality of instruct~on

and on pupil achievement is an area which has implications

for all schools and this needs to be evaluated in relation

to bilingual programs.
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APPENDIX A

Octobe. 29, 1963

TO: Joe Hall Supe" t d, rin en cnt and Secretary
Pauline H. Rojas D' .R 1 h F .' ~rector, Ford Foundation
a p ' .. Rob Ln e t t , Assistant Director, Ford

FROH:
Pr o j e c t
Foundation Pro j c c t

A RU'ORT- PROGRESS REPORT ON FORD FOu~U~TION PROJECTSSUIlJECT:

PART ONE - INTRODUCTION

The proJ'ects to h' hW le we are committed under the Fo-d• Foundation grant

are as follows:

1. The p.eparation of
speaking bil ingual

reading materials for non-English
pupils entering first grade.

2. ~e :evision or adaptation of the books of the Fries
~e~lcan Engl~sh Series for non-English .speaking----
b i.l Lngua l pup i.Ls who can read and write their verna-
cula •.

3. Thep.epa.ation of guides and audio-visual mate.ials
fo. teache.s of bilingual pupils:

4. The establis~ment of a bilingual school.

TIlESTAFF

Pauli.ne }1. Rojas, Director
Ralph F~ Robinett, Assistant Di.ecto.
Paul W. Bell, Coo.dinato. fa. Bilingual Education
Herminia M. Cantero )
June Granger )
Rosa G. Inclan ) Teache. W.ite.s
Hild.ed B. Lash )
Mary E. Perdue )

CONSULTANT SERVICES
Am,Dng the specialists who have agreed to look over our work and advise

Dr. Thcodo.e Clymer, President of the Inte.national R.eading Association;

Dr. C. C. Fries, a linguist in the field of English, now ret Lred f rom the IjrtLversLt.y

of Michigan; Dr. Ross R. Macdonald, a linguist in the field of English, now wo.king
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ona machine translation project in Washington; Dr. Warren C. Cutts, specialist

for reading of the U. S. Office of Education; and Dr. Alfred S. Hayes, Assiatant

Director for Research Center f or Applied J~inguistics.

We are in the process of contacting at present Dr. John B. Carroll,

psychologist at Harvard; Dr. Nelson Francis, linguist in the field of English

at BrownUniversity; Dr. David Reed, I inguist interested in reading at U.C.L.A.,

andDr. Wallace Lambert, psychologist at HcGill University in Hontreal.

PARTTWO- OVERVIEWOF PROGRESSTODATE

The grant became operative on January 1, 1963, the staff at that time

consisting of the coordinator and the director only. The assistant director

tookOver his duties on March 1, with instructions to spend some time acquainting

h~self with the on-going bilingual program for Cuban refugee pupils and with

DadeCounty schools in general. In the late spring it was decided that the

bilingual school would be organized in Coral WayElementary and that an in-service

c~riculum workshop would be held there during the summer for the teachers who

"Ouldteach the bilingual groups in the fall. This workshop would be held simul-

taneously with the in-service training workshop for teachers of English as a

'eeond language in the county wide bilingual program for Cuban refugee pupils.

Boththe Assistant Director and the coor dtnat or for Bilingual Education partici-

pated fUll time in these summer in-service training workshops. Almost all of the

Othermembers of the staff were to some degree involved in these summer programs.

the Director also spent approximately three ~eeks visiting workshops on the

teaching of English as a second language in Phoenix, Arizona; Tuscon, Arizona;

San Jose, California; and Albuquerque, NewHexico. On August 1, work began on

the reading materials project and on ~cptembcr 3, classes began in the bilingual"

'ChoOl.
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The staff is now working on the lanGUage units upon which the reading

materials will be based. As the language mat.erLals and reading materials are

prepared, they will be submitted to specialists for their suggestions, then

revised, and finally tried out this year in certain classrooms of Spanish-speaking

first graders in Dade County. It is expected that by next fall a body of

aaterLats will be ready to be tried out in other areas where there are large num-

bersof Spanish-speaking pupils I provided arrangements can be made with school

systems in suitable locations. For the time being nothing is being done on the

revision of the Fries Series books nor on the audio-visuals. The revision project

will be started as soon as the reading materials projects zets well enough along

that part of the staff can be freed for ~orking on it. The audio-visuals will be

a natural outgrowth of the various materials as they are developed.

We feel that we have an excellent staff, among whom there is a variety

of abilities and talents. We are satisfied that in spite of the unavoidable delay

in getting organized and the time devoted to the summer programs, we are moving

ahead satisfactorily.

PART THREE - SPECIAL REPORT ON THE BILINGUAL SCHOOL

Our bilingual school represents a unique venture in American education.

ro our knowledge it is the only one of its kind to have been established so far.

Because of the unusual interest it has aroused, we are including herein a

detailed report on its organization and functioning.

PMR.:RFR/am
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PROGRESS REPORT ON TIlE BUINGUIIL SrnOOL PROJECT

E'1'ectedOutcome
The expected outcomes of the program in bilingual instruction initiated i.n

theCoral Hay Elel\lentnrySchool are as fo1101{s:

1. The participating pupil will havc achieved as much in the way of skills.
abil Lt Lcs , and understandings as he woul d have had he attended a monolingual
school and in addition will have dcri.vcdbcncfLts which he could not have
attained in a monolingual school.

2. He will be approximately as proficient in his second language as he is in
his first. If he is a skL'lLcd reader in his first 1anguage , he will be a
skilled reader in his second langua[~. If he has mastered the fundamental
processes and concepts in ari.thmetic in one lan[;uage, he will handle them
equally well in the other language. If he can express himself clearly and
adequntely in his first language he will be able to do likewise in the other
Language ,

3. He will be able to operate in either"culture easLly and comfortably.

4~ He will have acquired consciously or unconsciously an understanding of the
symbolic nature of langunge and as a result will be able to achieve greater
objectivity in his thinking processes.

S. In general terms he will be more ncceptive of stoange people and cultures
and will thus increase the range of his job opportunities.

6. He will have skills, abilities and understandings which will greatly extend
his vocational potential and thus increase his usefulness to himself and the
world in which he lives.

7. He will broaden his understnnding of people and the world and be able to live
a richer fuUer and more satisfying personal life.

~ganization

During the first year of this PI"Oject, 1963-64, twelve groups of pupils are
involved: four first gr ade groups; four second gr-adegroups; and four third grade
groups. At each of the grade levels, t\;ogroups are made up of native speakers of
~glish and two of native speakers of Spanish. An additional grade level will be
.ddedeach year until the six grade levels ",illbe participating.

There are twcIve teachers and three teacher aides ",orking in the program,
the teachers at each grade level are paired off into t coms consisting of one native
speakerof English and one native speaker of Spanish. The native English speaking
teacher of each terun is responsible for the academic instruction in English of one
group of native En£lish speaking pupils and one group of native Spanish speaking
Pupils. The native Spanish speaking teacher is responsible for the academic instruc-
tion in Spanish of these two llr0upsof pupils. The three teacher aides assist in
themusic, art, physical education, and supervised play activities in all three
~ade levels, and use both English and Spanish as media of instruction.

-4-
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The pupils participating in the b i Lfngu aL program Hill receive approximately

half of their instruction in each langu agc . The time devoted in instruction in the
second l~nguaGc is staged so as to increase tile proportion gradually. During the
first year the staging affects all three gr3de levels. In subsequent years it will
affect the first grade only. The time allotted to the LcarnLng of the basic sk i lls
and concepts comp arcs f avo rab ly with the t irac regularly allotted in Dade County in
monolingual schools, the only difference being that in the bilingual school the time
is divided between the two langu3ges. In the beginning stages the basic skills and
concepts are aIway s introduced in the first language of the child. These skills and
concepts are then incorporated into the second language program as part of a language
learning experience. In this W3Y the child reinforces the concepts and skills and
at the same 'time advances in his mastery of the second language.

Selection of Participants

The pupils in the program are pupils who would normally attend the Coral Way
School. Inasmuch as the native Spanish speaking pupil in the school have been pro-
portionately fewer than the native English speaking pupils, it has been necessary
to open enrollment to Spanish speaking pupils from nearby Riverside and Shenandoah
Elementary schools. Participation is voluntary and provision has been made for
pupils who do not choose to participate. Participation is not limited to pupils
with records of superior academic achievement. Only a few pupils with extremely
low records were screened out after consultation with their parents. In general,
the pupils reflect the normal range of the school population.

-5-

The native English speaking teachers were selected from interested faculty in
the school and participated in an in-service training program during the sun@er of
1963. The native Spanish speaking teachers and the teacher aides were selected in
part from the staff of the school and in part from other schools; all were experi-
enced personnel of the Dade County system who had successfully completed a special
training course at the University of Miami.

Teacher Training and Curriculum Development
As part of the summer in-service training program, a curriculum workshop was

held, in which all teachers and aides working in the bilingual program participated.
In this workshop, the principal, teachers, and aides, with the cooperation of con-
sultants from the staff of the Board of PubliC Instruction, developed detailed plans
and schedules for all aspects of the curriculum. In seven curricular areas, special
attention was given to problems resulting from the bilingual nature of the program.
Detailed linguistic sequences for the English as a second language and Spanish as a
second language were developed in order to incorporate the concepts of the several
Content areas in the curriculum. Science wus given special attention because the
availability of parallel texts in English and Spanish make it possible to sharpen
the science concepts through their study in divergent cultural settings. Spanish as
the vernacular was given special attention because no satisfactory program Has
available and one had to be created. tfusic, art, and physical education were given
special attention because in these areas intracultural relations will be greatest in
the organization as it now stands. In all areas of the curriculum, the program in
the bilingual school incorporates and is in harmony with the regular Dade Councy
program as it appears in the official curriculum bulletins.



For the instruction in English, the state adopted texts in the school continue
to be used. The only English texts espcci;,lly ordered for the bilingual program
are the three titles of the 1961 Heath sc ience SerLes, wh Lch served as the basLs for
the Spanish edition to be used in the program. For the instruction in Spanish,
three series of texts were ordered: a Spanish basal reader series, the Spanish
translation of the science series mentioned above, and a Spanish health series. All
of these series arc new and published by l\merican publishers, and reflect modern
American pedogogy in their approach to the content. Supplementary reading and ref-
erence materials in Spanish have been ordered for the library.

Long Range Evaluation

A design for evaluating the bilingual program is now being prepared. Appropriate
devices are being assembled, such as standardized tests for English as a second lan-
guage and general ability tests in Spanish, and contacts are being made for cooper-
ative research with other school systems concerned wlth English as a second language
or bilingual lnstruction.

Evaluation ~ Progress to Date
An analysis of the development of th~ program thus far leads us to conclude that

the project is moving satisfactorily. The careful selection of personnel and the
preliminary planning have been major factors contributing to a smooth beginning of a
complex project. At this time two administrative problems confront the project:
the need for increased enrollment of Spanish speaking pupils and the need for
regrouping pupils in accordance with their proficiency in the second language. Both
problems are under consideration and solutions can be expected in the in~ediate
future. On the instructional level the basic need is for'cooperative planning and
teaching in the area of second language instruction. A systematic approach to this
problem will be initiated by the end of the current month.

-6-



APPSNDIX B

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATiON

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20202

July 8, 1966

:11':;. ·,Inbr.-.l !licL--ard:Jon
579C SouthTI~st54t~ T~rTac~
:,Iic:..mij Florida

D~ar :~.rs• .:l.i.chardson:

It vre..s a pl~asur~ sp~a]d_r,eto you last '\'fc.ck, and I has t sn to
f'o.lIovr your SUb~Asti:)n by wrLti:r.g t~is Intt-:>r. You kindly
of'f'e-r od to try to sucp'Ly Do ';d_th »xact.Iy tho infol'mation that
I n~,....don th~ Coral '.Jay pr-oj sct, L,..,t rno s~t forth thos~ no~G.s:

1. First of all, I warrt any infor;nation that I'iill holp guid?
t:l,ducational polic;y in a COiY1Uni. ty vrhich has ch.i.Ldr-en wno
alr-:>.Q.dy ar «, or '\',-:'10 :mlst i:1c>vitably bl':.cOT:1c>, or who rr:.i~ht
advant.ag-ous ty '::.'r~CC~loo:U__lr..:=;uo.l. (I s'=-'-:-fi'·[o diff ....r-:;n~
Ends cf "o i Li.r.gual. sC~OOJ.Sl~ as th~ cnclosr>d shc><=~tindic2.t~s:
1,'/0; t1USt st:>t forth guiQr->lin,.-,s for thnm all.)

2. ",Toro s p-c.if'Lca.l Iy , wi. th r"'zard to tho nat.Iv» Spant sh s9~ak~rs
in Coral lHay, I want, to know what, it has m-ant to th rom--
in torms of ac1:.i~vom8~t--to hav ....strong cur'r i.cu.Lum-wi d» ~ducati.on
through both 12J1·uag ss instoad of boing f'crc sd to tr~/ to
Le-ar-n t hrcugh "!nrr1ish alene as is dons ~lso";{h~rq in this
count.ry , I Got f'r om ::r. L~'":lLogan SO?1~ r~sults of tf1.oir
t~sting of t~~ 38 Ar.Elos ;±o haV0 bn~n in th~ progr&~ for
thrp.~years and it ShO~3 superior achiovomont. ~s thoro any
co:npe.rablo stuc.y 0.::' thl""'Cnoans "::ho 11av~bonn U:U=>rCl thr~o full
y~ars? Tho ";ray ::r. Losan1s chart prosr:>nts tll-:> cJ.at2., cll
Cubans art':' lump-:.d togr:>thor ";,'i thout rt:>£arc.i to ..';hr.:.c?-lor ~':'hl':>~r

,CW:iq into tt~ prOi.:~~2:',l 3 ~T""3.rS or 3 Donths oofOTr.- tho tosts.
This would hl':!lp v"",ry i;'lUC~) for as it is, tho Ct.:..baYlsSI':!e.,n to
achi~vl':!: 1"'8S thfln th~ An.;los. SiEc~ ";/e In"J.st assUITlp th,...y are:
as ir..tp.lligent and vTr:>lJ.-tl:.lOtivnt'=>cill Vfe are at a loss to 1<J10Y1
what makos thn diff~r~~cp'.

3. About thl':! Anglos I'd likCl a:1Y data shOWing hO";'1 "''l~ll th,:,>y ar~
lClarnin.g Spa:lish and r~o",'[';;011 thqy arP. loarning through
Spani.si1.
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h. Eav", th .....rl;\ bnf:'n any c lriLdr .......n, Cuban or J1..n2;lc, who SD.;J.'1. to
hav» benn affl':!c·t.od adVnI'S,:ly OJ'' tho bilingual oxp~rir.>ncr:"?

5. i-~ext "",frec t.Lv r~ and
':".2.v.....b.........n ....lsin:;?
stru.~.-..nts?

~.<.l~qu.'..:.t,<;>arc> th.....oe..ttClrips of tr>sts ~'OU

Is t~le-ro a no,...,clfor ot~.."r ki.nds of: ir.-

6. ~>{r(:lt.h....rl':l siLT.ificant di~"'forQnccs 2J:lOng tho subj .....cts loarn~d?
~'lhydid th~ i.....ng Ios , tht; 38, do lASS '\irell in llarithr.1etic cora-
putation"?

It is particularly i~port2nt to m~ tlw.t I g~t as much as possiol~
of this infcrmation bofor~ tho <nd of this month, pv",n if it is
only tr>ntativa fir.dings. I havn a co~pl~ of rathor ~xtraordinarJ
oppor-t urrl t.Les to infor:-.l sorn- ir"1JOrta..'1t [roups and I don't i"r&..'1t
to Lsav» out tho ,Coral 1.~rD.Y 'p:'oj~ct. I "'ii'll onIy 0..:>ab.l » to mak»
br i e-f rof'Jronc~s to YOlIT work" but thoy will be; vitally .impor-cant,
on-,s , !Il2.d~ with pr op-z- acknoi·.-lc>dgom~ntand cautions.

It is ny .qarn~st hop» t.hat, you ':rill Lat er- publish a full mono-
graphic account of your wor-k, Th~r~ :Ls a grRat n~od for it. If
r can S/'JoI'Ve- you in any vray, ploas~ lot Jlle know ,

Sincoroly yours,

c.(tr'~>-,-<,_ ,/)::,,(/>,;0./\/
A.. Bruc ~ Gaardt"lr
Sppcialist, For?ign Lan .,uagAs
InstY~ctional R0sourc~s 3ranch
DivIsion of. Plans and SupploJil"ntary

C~nt~rs



APPENDIX C

GTlI EDUCATlmJAL TESTS
The In(er-American Series
1965-66

Tes(s in English
Tests in Spanish
For Schools in all (he

Americas

Tests of the Iuter-Arnerlcan Series
are issued in par a lle l English and
Spanish editions. For each test in
one language there is a test in the
other with the same con taut except
tor the language used-that is, with
content as nearly the same as the'
test-construction staff was able to
make it. 'rests.or this series may
be used for measurement in English
or Spanish alone or for a comparison
or performance in the two languages.

Guidance Testing Associates
6516 Shirley Avenue
Austin, Texas 78752

Telephone :Sl2-GL 2·6969

"
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VITA

Habel \-alson Ri chardson 1'I8.S born in Houston County,
Georgia. Her parents were S~~uel E. Wilson and Mary Black
Wilson. She received her elementary and secondary educa-
tion in the Dudley, Georgia schools. In 1929 she was
graduated with the B.S. Degree from Georgia State Teachers
College. In September 1930 she was employed as Home
Economics and Biology teacher in the Seminole High School,
Sanford, Florida. She served as Home Demonstration agent
in Jackson County, Florida and as assistant Home Demonstra-
tion Agent in Leon County, Florida. In May of 1934 she
was married to J. ,Haurice Richardson in Harianna, Florida.
In 1937 she was employed as a Science and Journalism
teacher in the Bay County High School, Bay County, Florida
ro1d in 1945 she became Food Editor for the Miami Daily
News. In 1950 she was employed as an elementary teacher
by the Dade County School Board.

In September 1960 she was admitted to the Graduate
School of the University of Miami. She was granted the
Degree of Naster of Education in June 1961. In January
1968 she was granted the Doctor of Education Degree.

Permanent Address: 5790 S.W. 54 Terrace, Miami,

Florida.


